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TO OUR READERS ***

A Very Merry Christmas to All and a

special Thank You to all our regular

contributors. Peter Janitis, Ebba .lennings,

Dave Payne. Cathie Findlay-Brook, the

Bamfield Marine Station, studenis and staff
At EGMS,

Deadline for subrnissions for the Feb.

issue is Monday, Jan.23. Once again, ive

would like to focus the February issue on

Barnfield's Heritage. We look forward to
receiving your interesting articles,

Editor:Cate Weir 728 - l2l2
Ad Editor : Agnes Caravati 728 - 3435

Assist. Editor: Lori Sorensen 728 - 1269

Staff: Alisson & Sacha Hall, Brandy Bozak

Anastasia Karpetchenkova, Heather Macleod,
Natasha Pakula & Kristen Young.

tt'i':

'lt
Mother Nature in November wI!not ir15 ,' ,

very good mood. Everything in the book w.,.'' U
thrown our way, not including the nice big fat
herring!

The first couple of days were nice, but
that was about it, only 5 days without rain.
We had a trace of snow on the 2lst, hail on
the ground on the 25th that looked like snow,
high tides and power outages several times.
We had 25.89 in. precipitation, that sounds
like alot of rain, but not quite so much as we
had in 1990, when 30.37 in. rvere recorded
for Nov.. That is the record. Even seagulls
were looking for gumboots! Average is 15.6
in.. So by the end of Nov. we had 104.43 in ,

last year we had 75.49 in..

Temperatures: high for the month 11.5 on
the 9th. There were 8 days with temperatures
below freezingthe lowest -2.5 on the l7th.

Mean Max 8.5 C
Mean Min 1.8 C
Mean Temp 5.15 C

Last year mean temp 5.6 C {-:, -
October's high was 20.5 C on the 4th ant

the low was 2.0 on the 15th,l6th, & l9th.
Total rainfall was below average at 9.63 in.

Mean Max 14.l C
Mean Min 5.4 C

'Mean Temp 9.7 C
* ** ** *{<rl.{.

Our apologies to those of you who missed
last month's weather report. Weather
statistics cannot be reported until after the lst
of the month. [f we print before that time,
we will endeavor to include the statistics the
lollowing month. 
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Best wishes'

from every heart, one prayer...
That all people live in freedom and

Pe4ce reign everywhere.
A Christrnas wish for you

and all the world...PEACE

from the Chief, Council and Staff

CommFnitv Hall News

Eileen Scott would like to thank everyone for
supporting Regal this Christmas. The money

raised will go towards Santa's goody'bags and

to Mary Scoley's bible group's Christmas
party

Hall Member's Christmas PartY
Saturday, Dec. 17,7:30 Pm

.i'

Renovations to the Cornmunity Hall's kitchen
rvill begin the first week in January.

Meetings, Bingo etc. will take place as'usual.

0sTRoMs (1993) LTr)
728 3233 or 728 2050

FUEL Open 9 am to 5pm Mon through Sat
MACHINE SHOP Open 9am to Spm

Monday through Friday
OFFICE Open 9am to 4pm

Monday,Wednesday and Frlday
Any schedule changes wlll be posted

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
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=tThroughout the rvorld, in every nation

of the Ohiaht Band



Letters

To the Editor:

to the Editor

Nov.26194

That it is a responsibility of the home artd

school to teach, rnodel and reinforce

appropriate behavior, and that all behavior

has consequences. .-.-\>

Our goals, as adults are to strive to crea

a happy and safe environment for all- To

teach children 10 make rvise choices ili order

to become hcaithy contributing citizens, and

to foster the groivth of responsibilitv and

respect for ail people and property.

"' Quite sirnply there are 4 basic rules for

children and adults alike-

1. Be resPonsible
2. Be resPectful

3. Be cooPerative
4. Be safe

At Eric Godson, these are the rules.

Thank you Mr. Bruce Wallace for sharing

them with us. We need to aPPIY them

throughout the communitY.
Somehow I see a connection between

unruly children and unruly dogs! There

seems to be an attitude torvards dogs in
Bamfield, that living here on the fringe of
society, dogs have the right to run free!

Wrong! The problem is not confined to -\
vicinity of the schoolyard, or to tnet
harassment of children. No matter how nice

a dog is at home, it's personality can change

when running with other dogs- A pack of

dogs can intimidate children and adults' and

harm pets.

Dogs in schoolyards are a perennial

problem in all communities. Kids attract dogs

and likewise dogs attract kids, and that is

rvhere the problems start- The school policy

is "No dogs at school", owners are phoned

and asked to come and get their dogs, or

older children are asked to take their pets

home.

There seelns to be a whole lot of noisy

undisiptined kids running amuck at

dmmunity Hall functions these days' It
rather takes arvay from the purpose of being

there when you can't hear yourself thinlil

What we really need, is to have all parents

spell it out for the kids before they get to the

iall. Children are very clever' no doubt, but

they do need reminding of rules when there

u." ,o many of them. Everyone has to do

their part in order.for this to work'

No running! No screaming! No fighting!
PLEASE

Another concern for the school kids and

parents is the dogs that wander in the school

yard and down the path to the 9o* There
-have 

been trvo kids bitten on'school property

and still you can go up there any day and see

a dog! This has got to stop' Our kids should

not have to go to their beautiful, historical

school afraid that one of those dogs will be

there. Dog owners must be responsible or

face the consequences!

Tish McPhee

EDITORIAL

In order to address these concerns we

must first ask ourselves, "What can we do as

responsible adults in the community?" Here

ur" to.". guidelines for home and school

re: discipliie from the point of view of

educators.
As adults, rve believe that each individual

is responsible for his or her orvn behavior'



t--
Both the School Board and the RCMP are

aware of the concerns in the community re:

dogs. They have been discussed at a
pfnmunitV Affairs meeting and at a Parent's
rl,uvisory Council meeting. The RCMP and
the school principal have also spoken with
individual dog owners.

So what can we do? Don Lennox, the
exbcutive direotor of the Alberni/Clayquot
District SPCA, advises to teach your children
what to do, if approached by a strange dog.
They should stay still, hold their bag or books
between them and the dog, and talk
calmly,(or scream if necessary), but not to be
aggressive and not to run.

Dogs will be dogs. If you see one
unaffended, or somewhere it shouldn't be, the
first step is to identify the dog and then phone
its owner. This can apply to children as well.
As a community their welfare is our common
concern. Personally, I'd like to know when
my children and dog are doing things they
shouldn't.

Cate Weir
dTto.
I'

VICK ENTERPRISES LTD

OSTROM'S STORE

Open 9am to 6pm
We stock marine hardware,

fishing supplies,paints, ropes,
clothing and much much more.

Call Carl & Marie Ostrom :

r\ 728 3321 t1

MERRY CHRTSTMAS

Y*t lk'*

Bamfield Express Ltd.
Water Taxl Creut Thansport

Izess e/ .Ass I s t an c e, C-ommer cl al Dla lng
Dlae Cbarters & Slgbt-Seetng

General Detivery, Bamffd4 B.C-, VOR lBO
72&3o0l (Phone/Fax) VIrr CtL 06
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HATR SERVICES

Your own Bamtield
tamilY hair shrlist:

Mary Likar-ShiPlel'
$ 15 Adults Cuts

$1t) Kids
"Wish vou a t-reautiftil Christmas"

I{ome :728-2388 or Work :728-1227
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THE STAFF IS WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

LIQUOR AGENC\, I.'RESH PRODTJCE DEC / JANUARY'S SCHEI)ULti
and OPEN FROM 10am to 6Pm'

F'RIENDLY SERVICE \4EDNESDT\Y F'ROM rr-OON to Spttt'

CI,OSF]D SI.iNI)AY

Wc have Christmas decorations
irri\tr] ,,1)t (.'lAi xl tttt MrtNl).^Y & U'1 111'11',1)il;

$ENERfiL $TCINE
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In Memorium

Once again Bamfield mourns lhe hss of oH friends rdrs were part of our [ves.

h4srtin Chsrles. at the age of 72, parsed arwy at the Wesl Coast Hospitalon
Sunday, Nouember 20th, from head problems. Fsr 35 years he serued as a menrber ^i
of tlie 8,:mfield Coast Guard. His home nms in Grappler Creek, during mosl of lhat
time - some off duty times being in Port ftJberni & al Nitinrt vfiere he had been raised
and retuined to.

Many will recalllhal snov\4/, slornry herring season when so many boats were in troufile
and the one off Beale and the crash of the ehopper y*rq went to the rescue, and how the
localcrew, one of which was Marlin utere guided in bythe 'light keeper'l{ec Thompson
who took the men off the rock to safety. The Unitgd States Coast Guard honoured the crey'r
of the 104. and they also received the Canadian Governor Generals siher medal for bravery.
lvlartin r-Jas one who received his award. As these words are written, I can but nst think hsr.,*

tragic it nray become when aur governmenl deems the $ghthouse keepers are n0 longer
needed, There are times when rnen in allthe ressue services risk lheir fives ts save ffn-
other, but as it wss in this case it took another man on top of a cliff lo hear the cry for help
Fom the perils sf the sea.. We give thanks to God to give men courage, and lam sure in the

earfy days people said' Thank €od ,Otlar'ra is eslab$shing Lighthouses -their beanrs r,''ri[ guide
our shipping.' Hosrwe have modern and new equipmenl, that the men in that far away Ottauva
have decided wifi be the future for he or she tdto pty our F,raters, and no manned Lighthouses,
Perhaps, they rhouH walk the mile in the seamen's shoes and wonder v*ry there is no one to
hear their cry for he$, no one to guide the re$cue crev{.

lvlsrtin, a quiet man, raised in the Nitinat , where therqtoo,the seas can be lreacherous,and
sq became s skikd boalman Ffiich slood him throughout his years. He haves lo mourn his loss,
his rflife Cecelia of 50 years, his son, Ctfford & wife Rose of BamfieH.{Cfifford a Coast Guard
member) , son ,$teven & v{fe Fauline of Hitinahl, daughler lvlarie Thqmas & husband t//a$ie of
Duncan, eight grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

To hir famity re exlend our ryrnpalhy in their hss of a husband, falher and grandfather,
and r,e lrust the famif wi[ be nble to ease lhe hnely hours ahead f0r Cecefia. There nd[ be $- ,

some assurance for them thal Martin , **ro grew up at Nitinaht . and for so many years crossed ,-,li
the Nitnat bar safef, has nmr crossed the other bar and met his pibt face to face and is at rest.

Wilh sympathy,
Ebba Jennings

November 23, 1994 marked the passing of Keith Sho.rter at the Cbarbrooks Hospitaland
our sympathy goes oul to his wife Diana and sons Keith & Kelly, and daughter Shawna, and
two grandchildren. Services nrere heH at the Ocean View Funeralhome in Burnaby, Nov, 28.

Keith and Diana came to Bamfield aboul 5 years agc purchasing Kingfisher Marina with
lheir brother-in-laru Feter, and Carol Brc[Mt, Their wives were gisterc. Absut two lears ago
family and friends came from lhePrairies and Vancsuverrlo a surprise evening in ihe Conr-
munity Ha[ sn their 25th Anniversary. lt tttas a happy occasion for al of us ]dto urure there,

Keith, u*to nms only sixty, lefi sne with lhe inrpressiun of a quiet genlle percqn, never
teenring lo eomplain tss much afi*r tnp* sut cnd the rigoun of trcatment for caneer. lt had

been hoped we u*ould return hoG once again afier h is hst trip outrbut it was not to be, cnd our
hesrte go oul to his wife during this lsst trying time.

E-1 7



Thal he feught a valianl battle, together rolith happy nrenrories of earlier days, tte hope ttill
be of sonre snrall conrfort lo Disna and fantily. Hir days of toil are done and he is at rest in

Feace. Ivlay the bles:ing of G od care and strengthen you in the day: to conre Diana.
irdith sympathy,

;,F Ebba Jenning:

Arirernoriai:ervicewasheld No'.,.'JS,lgg4atSt.CsiurnbiaChurchinTolinoforihe'y-ounglife
q'f Eari i, Je h;i Grsnrback u'*hc pa:s+c at'l*'y suddenty t'lov. '!Eln

His pirr*nts, Ray and Bernice {nee F;andquist r'.Jhc lived in Sarriiteld befare her rrrarria,;*i. ii!"red

in lhic area r.",rith their firel hnrn I arn. r,,rhpn manw nf rrs !^!e!'4 f!rs! married har{nn orrr little onesi;i iiiii Gi.--=;iiiii iiiiia

and nrythcught: wenl back io those da'ys, their flaating carrrp as he lagged cn Copper lsland and

later up the canal,
The passing of any life is a*';ays :ad for farrrify and iriend: but ior cine about 4f vue ha,;e lo

accept there is a reason he trcs chcsen and fcr the,voung famil'y oi a r*ife and three ehildren.
parents. tr,,ro brslhers and a sister . tlieirs i: the tirrte to t,teeF, the tirne ls mcurfl.

li'/e asF; that bles*ings and strength be given to ihe family,thai in lime ihey can a+e epl their
loss and ga forth rr,rith hope ;nd c,:urage as they eontinue their daiiy lives, .

V.fith renrenrberanse of years qone b'/ and l''rilh syntpathy,
Ebbe Jenning:

1> Thank You €
THE CFIARLES family would tlt. to

thank all the people for expressing their
thoughts and condolences on the passing r

my father Martin Charles. The flowers an

futd. were greatty appreciated and a I'ery

'' special thank you to David Hegstronr,

David Christney and Bill Mather.

1'k...
\z,!q)t cHuRCH NEws
n:,^

The Bamfield United Church is
Candle Light Service on Sundav.

't4=d
,_,4

holding a

I)ec. I 8th.

at 4.30. Everyone is w'elcome to participate

on this special occasion. 'l'here rt'ill not be a

service on Dec. 25th, but Reverend Forvler

w'ill bc back tbr Jan. l st lllass Regular

services rvill start again as ol-the Nerv Year.

Bamfield
Business
Services

F'ree
Consultations

Phone: (604) 728-2A80
F ax: (604) 728-2A82

Box 35, Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180



November, 1994

It is alwaYs a Pleasure to

report on successes, and the

Chamber has some real successes

to talk about this month, Plus some

exciting news in other areas' :

By the time this newsletter is

in your hands, there should be a

crew of at least four individuals,

under the caPable suPervision of

Malcolm Richards, who will be re-

creating the West Coast Trail

between Bamfield and Pacheena'

Finding enough willing hands who

qualified under the stringent

"^guid.lin"t' laid out bY U I C

proved to be a challenge, however

fi. Levis and Ron Logan

persevered and with a little

creativity, managed to effectivelY

satisfy the bureaucratic

requirements.
Two cooPerative marketing

programmes were launched this

*"&. The Chamber Purchased a

full page in Pacific Yachting's

Dockto Dock Cruising Guide and

twelve local businesses got

involved to defraY the cost, and,

more imPortantlY helP Put

Bamfield on the recreational

boaters chart.

ld Cham Commerce Re ort

Businesses ParticiPating were:

Aguilar Resort, Cloud Break'

Gallery, Billy Mac Charters,

PASCb Realty, Kingfisher Marina,

Mills Landing, TYee Lodge,

Losan's Bed and BreaKast,

Klirshee Store, McKaY BaY

Lodge, Bamfield Lodge and

Kildonan Cannery Lodge' This

boating directory is an annual

publication and will be available

soon. CoPies are free and should

be available at Ostrom's and

Kingfisher.
Last week also saw the

successful comPletion of two half

hour shows which were aired

Monday' and TuesdaY on th:
CI{EK TV, Chek Around

programme. (Channel 6) Nine

turi-n.tt"t worke$ together with

Aguilar Resort, Mlls Landing,

Kingfisher Marinq ImPerial Eagle

Lodge, CaPtain's Landing, Logan-s

Bed and Brealdast, Cloud Break

Gallery, BillY Mac Charters and

McKay BaY Lodge each being

featured. The bulk of the cost was

borne by these operators with the

short-fall covered by the Chamber'

We own the rights to these shows

and will be receiving copies shortly

to use in further fromotions or

education on the Bamfield area'

Also, Roger DemontignY has

\)



offered to air the shows on the

Bamfield local channel and we will
try to let everyone know when this
will be. ( A BIG thank you in
advance to Roger! )

As most of you know by now,

the Wyckham family is donating

their property in West Bamfield to
the Community. Jim Levis And
Beth Cubbage will be representing

the Chamber on the committee
which has been formed to deal with
this wonderful occurrence.

The new regional tourism
marketing agency is now in place

with offices in Port Alberni. Mike
Carter is the interim President and

will in all likelihood be confirmed
as President at the December 14

meeting in Port. The Pacific Rim
Tourism Association is being
reconstituted and this new agency

will assume the P R T A name. A
board of fourteen industry
representatives will direct this

entity, reporting to the Alberni -
Clayoquot Economic Development
Commission. Two reprpsentatives

have been selected to represent

Bamfield, David Payne and Laurie
McDermid. If you have questions,

concerns or positive input
regarding tourism marketing
locally give either or both a call.

The Chamber has its own
phone number at last. The new
number will be 728-3006, and

should be in service by December

16. Gve us a call after that date.

With call forwarding ybq never
know who might answer the
phone.

Babe Gunn has several tons of
marble in her driveway just waiting
to be turned into the new sculPture

for the "Welcome to Bamfield"
sign. Babe is having an "OPEN
HOUSE" on Sunday, December 18

so everyone can look at the stones

and offer their suggestions. Babe

will be serving pizza and wine and

claims she makes the best pizza in
Canada so it would be worthwhile
to be there if only for culinary
sampling. Give Beth Cubbage a

call ( 728-2080 ) for car pool
information.

As the next Chamber meeting
would normally fall on Boxing
Day, the December meeting will be

combined with the fanuary meeting
on the last Monday in January.

This will also be our Annual

General Meeting so BE TFIERE!

e*,S$,#$,af,+-K
F or further informati o n

' contact:
David Payne

President
728-3002

or
728-3006
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the donation or the

wickham estate a"-ln. community oi-s"*ri.rd. u'fortunately' there

wasapowerfaifuresoonafrerthemeetingstarted;however'the
proceedin*t tot'tii;";-;; tt"arurili'i'-*"tt.-i"g this perhaps one of

the ,more to*t"ttl--t""rittg" held in totm!

AswasannouncedattheNovemberl5thCornnrunityAffairsMeeting'
Marjorie Mick was recently to"tt"ill uy ur' nric wickham regarding

rhis donarion, ,ii"i-r""ri irrcr.rae viiiually the entire Property

and rhe buildings on ir. The ;;.;lt"tily mernbers have agreed that

they want Eo do this in memory of their parents' with the stip-

ulation that the primary ,r"" of"lh."""a.i" be for a museum' possibly

also a maritime *1""t"'- and an "ti-g"ff"ry lnd artists' workshops'

The esrare would be run uy " ,roi:prlria stciety which would be in

charge of *aint!"""""' oplratio""' fund-raising and so on'

Taking on a project of this, sile is an enormous undertaking' and

willrequiresuf,portfromtheentirecommunity.Fund-raisingwill
be an on_going 

'.1;1i."g"' 
"ltr,o,,gh 

Ehere iS.grant money available,

there is a lot ;;-;;;;;tition for everv dollar' However'

informario., ,".ilr.a rro* tt" s.l. u"ria"ge Trust was fairly

encouraging: ;;;;;;" Barnfield t'"s tto existing facilities of this

nature, we may have an edge to obtaining grants'

It was agreed that there is a tremendous amount of expertise j'n

Barnfield'particularlyinthe;;;""ofrepair'andrenovation'which
could be extremely tretpf"l ::.ii"-Ot":t"t' 

Assis'tance would also

;;-;;";i'ii" rto*- the Port Alberni Museum'

A preliminary "help group".for the project has been put in place'

underthecapabi"-i"Ia"'"t,ipor"lr"'j''i"}lick.Weareasking
for input "" .ii" p'o:"". from the Lntire community. Any comments

or offers of help shoutd u..ai."lted ro l'Iarjorie at 728-1273'

Another communitv meeting. tili-;:,:-cheduled as soon "" ",/i9\oi"t'

f)

is received from the Wickham family'

I
I

\

X"fcl'e/h;1i
)',,'-"7{Mil



WYh*'-
ADULTS Af,lD CHILDRET'I $hc atterded the latest Eemf iel0

csffee hguse 5at. 26 sere entertained by visiiing mu:icirns

llike Eailarrtyne and Bonnie Eoyd. flil.e Seng airronileiful

co1 lection of Ent;i i;h f oik :anqs' acappel'1a]11 eaurlierce

surprised hiin bi'' i:noi':ing ali nf the Hqrds io sciile of his

tuneE.

Fionnie en.ieitaine'l '-i'= iliih her-' origirui -if irj: a!-i'! e:tcelleni

quiuar and rnaridaiin* piaying.The ei'errin:--l t'r'r':' ilpped off uith

liitle and Rsrrnie playinrl a fei'i iively iriEh i'urrea'

The rre:tt roffee hou:e *iii be heid in Feb' =a 
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iuned l
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i Histmi. Soriei;v
v i l lage and ,rf f er'

$are inf*r'm:ti'ln

enteria i rri ng nu-'ic ia n, he
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f"" U"t-.\^ *..I -S ^A"oThe tntemaTidnaf Pepce crane represents the.hope fgt p*.. 
"ttover the world. The irane is a bird ttrat may live as long as a

thousandyears. For'this reaso-n, in lap.?:, and other Asian coun-

tries, ith; become a rymbol for long life. The gane F not only

".*'*"ui"r orimmi, but often appears in palntings. It became a

*oitci*iae 3ym6l when the story of sadako sasaki became

known.
Sadako Sasaki.died at the-ageof-twelve, a v-idim of radiation

disease caused by the atom bomb tlgt lell on Hiroshima in 19.45'

sti ui"a to fold i thousand cranes in the age'old belief that she

ruouta recouer if she.accomplished-rhis BF- l30ty' she could on

fitt.te 644, bur shi: inspired millions of drildren all over thecomolete ff4, but she inspired millions (

'world oo send paper cranes"!o Hiroshima

Fold a Squate Base (Page 
-54)'

Place closed comer away trom You'

Fold the out€l edges on the lront

itu* t,ft. middi-e crease Turn rhe

lulo ou.t and repeat this with the

irvb flaps on dre back

3. (a) PoP the two front flaPs aParr

iind ttre loose corner at me

iiil"L*iin a tP i" the direcion of

Draw a Pencil (o( imaginary) line

between the ends of the creases'

Fold back and forth on that-ltne'

Paoer looks as before' but the

cre'"se helPs You with the next

step.

hope for peace.
iou cair make origami cranes as gifts or hang thep as moblles'

rtte-cnine is now a iare lira tftat is-environmeially protected'

to oQress their own

Foll|d aec 5. Make the nck and tail-bY folding

the "legs" to dle outside'

YOU NEED
A squ:ue of PaPer, about I (20 cm)

Crease an X on the square like
this, Fold comer to comer. open
il;pil;; d"t. rou the other'rwo
comers together. Open the PaPer
flac .o
Flip ttre paper over from front to
back. very imponant

Hold at the folded edge widt both
hands o<acb as shown. Move
your hands to eadt other until thc

the arrow

5.

I

il.

\
5
i

I

iraper forms a square. Itt it flat on ,h\ Rrins ttre oitside edges of the
the table. rwo flaps must be on 

--_ ;;;;ih; midde and flaacn it
each side..tf youhave TtLg":Jlp ffi';ffrdi"*nd. rh€ rrick is to
on one side and three on the other' ;* ih;b.rr. r"a. in sr€p 2.
then flip onc over. il-; tt. p"p.r gy.' and repeat on

,*".."$ry: 

'r';;"''''$u

Fold the 'lcgs'down again' Thcn

iold them uP on the creascs maoe

in step 5, but this dme in bdween

ii. iJ" i "i" 
laYers of PaPer' Fold

rhe hezd down in b€Neen thc lwo

main laYers of the neck'

7 tnflate thc ctane bY holding a wing

in each hand Pull Your hands.

aDart gently and at the same llme

ii'* iu,n the oPcninq al Poinl x

t Fotd the papcr in half from side to

Fold the top cdge to the bottont
edge. Do not open.

4 This diamond siraPe is called the
' ;i;; il*' lt has two 'legs' at the

uonom. nold tlr€ir ourcr ed8es to

ii"-tiaau frrE on the front flaPs

l+ l:1:1". 
pup.. *er and repeat on
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Cleristmss in Russiu
by Anastass ia KarP e t c I rcnkov a

{

The celebration of New Years in Russio Starts before Christtnas. ,,,::,!^^:.::::,:
"'e vv'vv''""' -^.^ 

tt-^ 2 t r\onomh, I deCOfAte chf iStmAS tfees tn
is the 7 January- On the 3l December' people in Russit

' 
.,t t.: ^ ^I ^-.-^) t^.'. 

^-)';";::r,'":"";;;;;:; 
"nd 

in shops. christmas treis ornamented nitr't murticotoured tovs and
- ,.--^ -t ^^^) ^.-)^- tI"o

T"ilr?; rii"i'ri'r*. rtsuattv snow.Maidel.and "!:' ch':,'fo::i:*:::o::'::
z:;::k;:';,;x.'-';;;ot;-;;;;;;indows'with snowflakes. Kids make snowmen on ttrc

streets and in the gardens'

Anastassia and her parents, Nikita and Elena are new to Bamfiela' froffiscow' Her

father is doing r.r.irrft ut it. Bamfield Marine Station' She is a gade 6 student at Eric

Godson and a member of the Newspaper Club we wish them a very special Merry

Chrhtmns and Happy New Year inBamfield'

=oo- nMixtogether: ^ I F\
t C buiter 1 1/2 C sugar 2 eggs .o'

Stir in:
3 C flour 1 tsp. bakins soda 1/2 tsp' salt [-l
2 tsp. cream of tartar 1 tsp'.vanilla. . -'..t..-^ ^G. u
chill dough. Roll into walnut size balls and roll in mixture of: o

ZtsP. sugar 1 tsP' cinnamon. o
Place 2., apart on an ungreasd cookie sheet and bake at 4O0o nptace ,':#:"':fl'ln unn,".ro .o;.'i];#it;;1 bake at 4o0o 

0for B-1o minutes' Makes 4 dozen' 
subnirte/, bqln^ilrthta"L"o4 o-J' 
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Ki ndergarten Gingerbread men

Sinnon Pugw
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Primary Class

ln the Primary class we are studYing

leaves and trees. We are learning they

make oxygen and give us fresh air'

Trees help us make paper. They spread

out their leaves to get some sun for food'

The leaves fall and rot into good soil'

Trees give us food, like red apples- They
give us lumber and firewood.

We also made Paper stained glass'

We have been learning about the ones

and tens place value, as well as making

graphs.- ' Our class made a mural altogether' lt
was a forest mural. We made winter tree
prints and tree identification books to help

us recognise trees. We used real tree

leaves and needles-
We have also Planted 12 Douglas Fir

trees and a small tulip garden near the

school.
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The fntermediate Class

It has been a busy month in clrr
class. In Social Studies the Gr. 3's fi
4's have been studying "Canada" aild
the Gr. 5's have been learning about "

The Canadian Explorers". ln
Language we are reading and writing
Christmas stories. We have also been

leaming songs on the recorder, rvhich
we will be performed at the
Christmas Concert.

As a class we would like to rvish
you a Happy & Saft Holiday!
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WIIAT'S HAPPENING

AT TTItr BAMFIELD MARINE TTAIIqN

by John Boom

Most of you are probably aware that another million of your tax dollars have slipped

iiiiorgn in" 
"r".i.s 

to end up financing our new lab,building, the 'Ecophysiology

L"Oor"utory". To be truthful, the lab is not the only thing financed by your generosity.

nemovar of tn" Quonset Lab, the old wharf t*"y she rest in peace), and construction

of a new boat shop are.also included. And we must not forget to mention the

architects and engineers that we payrto ask us what we want so that they can lell us

*nat we want in i certifiable manner. Fresh Guccis, RayBans, and Porsches all

'round!

please don't be bitter. This lab will be as attractive as any of the _other buildings on

site. Nestled just behind and partially to the left of our grand old COTC Building, the

cuboid motif lras been maintained. With a flourish of creativity architect Brian Sim has

added an outward rake to the roof line so that one is given the image.of a wheelhouse

on a B.C. Ferry. Adding to this impression is a five-metre-high mast, front and center

on the roof, supporting iour exhaust stacks connected to fume hoods within the

building.

There are two floors, together comprising almost four thousand square feet. ln

defining the various workspaces, a balance between dedicated and flexible spac.e. O_
been riaintained inorder to serve the needs of ongoing research as.well the continutng

variety of investigation that goes on at the Station. On the bottom floor are located

primaiily dedicat6d research labs. one enters the building in the middle of the west

side and can immediately smell the coffee from the Meeting Room almost straight

ahead. one may take the stairs up directly on_the. right, or proceed to the right down

a short hallway tb the research dornain of our Director, Dr' Andy Spencer: the

Neurophysiology Lab. Head back down the hallway in the opposite direction and you

pass a wasnroom and the Wet Equipment Room on your right and.a Dry Equipment

iloor on your left. These equipment rooms will house a variety of equipment for

common use incluOing an ultialow lreezer, spectrophotometer, tabletop preparative

refrigerated centrifuge-, tabletop ultracentrifuge, dishwasher, autoclave, ice machine,

and reverr" o.*o.'[ water purification system. At the end of the hallway is the Fish

enysiotogy Lab. This lab will have a limited amount of seawater service adjacent to

bench .p-i." which will accomodate physiological monitoring equipment.

m s
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on the second toor are rabs which can be more ftexible in terms of the research they

iffi:',t:ix" ,u"i,n Lab has one seawater service which can be conceared, if

necessary, to increase bench Space' Up to Seven researchers can be accomodated

in this lab, and they will have access to a fume hood, fridge and freezer' The South

Lab is located at tne opposite end of the second froor. This tab wiil arso seat seven

researchers who we anticipate wiil share the common toors of molecular biology. For

this reason, the soutr ub rras the sore entrance to the Radioisotope Lab. There will

be fume hoods in each rab, and the riquid scintiilation counter will be located in the

Radioisotope Lab. other rooms rocated between the North and south Labs include a

small Microscope/Microiniection Room, a Darkroom, a Study' and another washroom'

Design and costing are.n.ow in,lfelr final stages' .with any luck' construction will begin

earlv in the n"* yE"i.-With " 
tot of luck, wdwill be ready by June' Come on down'

Ili'Uiin'g " 
Oott6 of champagne for the occasion!

\

Merry Christmas and HaPPY New

Year from all of us at the Bamfield
Marine Station
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Wt*.[i"Id F*ururvation & l)" t"Lop^.emt Sociefy

@/1" "y Vl,r"zm-" od o ffi"ru Q/{*, $*'"
The Annual General Meeting of the

}PDS will be held Thursday, December 8th

.t 7:30 p.m. at Aguilar House. Everyone is
yelcome. Here's your chance to come out and

ind out what we do and what we stand for. A
.ocial with refreshmene and delectables u"ill

bllow the meeting !

The BPDS is a non-profit organisation:
;omprised of citizens concerned about the

ssues that affect the lives of Bamfield

esidents. The main goal of the society is to
preserve the unique marine heritage and

:haracter of Bamfield and &rea while
:ncouraging activities and development
hat enhance this value '. As our name

mplies, we believe that preservation and

levelopment can work in unison towards a

)ommon goal of celebrating the uniqueness of
rur town.

We reoognise that PeoPle come here,

xcme as visitors and many who return to stay,

)ecauso of the unique flavour provided by the

:omings and goings in our inlets, by the

ristine beauty of our beaches , by a walk
hrough history along the boardwalk trimmed

vith quaint buildings and flower gardens.

We also acknowledge that tourisrn is

r growing sector of the B.C. economy and

hat Bamfield needs to Provide an

nfrastructure which will withstand and

;upport increased tourism and the demands

hat go with it. So, tho question is, how do

ve, a6 a community, accomplish this without
;ompromising the uniqueness - that special

luality - that makes Bamfield the way it is.

fnir ir indeed a challenget tt

We cannot stop growth and

development, nor should we think rve ought
to. However, we can, as individuals, as

groups, or as businesses help to shape it and

give it character.

i, The 'Oral History' project is the

result of many residents' desire to celebrate

the colourful stories of lives in Bamfield. Our
team of interviewers have been working hard

in order to ensure that the interviews are done

in the most sensitive manner, thoroughly, and

up to archival standards. We are anticipating
that this project will serve as a beginning and

will encourage others to carry it on as oral

history is the living thread that weaves life
into the fabric of names, dates and places that

make up history. Please let us know if we

have missed you by writing to Oral History'
Box 63, Bamfield, 8.C., VOR 1B0 or bY

calling co-ordinator Edwin Hubert ,t
728-2341. j

Remembsr to prepare for the 3O
Annual Heritege Tea, usually held the third
Saturday in February (date will be confirmed
in February's Newspaper). This year's thErne

will be "A history of your house rnd/or
propert/. So dig out those photos, and do

some resgarch. You nev€r know what you

may find! Participants will be invited to share

either in album form, or with slides , or with
stories. Invitations will be forthcoming in the

mail. Let us know if there's someone on your

list that we may have missed last year.

#^
The vcry best of the Season to YouT

r-;



PACIFIC RIM

corNG GBEEN

The "Going Green" coltrmn i,s a co-operativc ffirt between Pacific Rim National Purk, ancl the

Tofino and Uclaelet Rcqcling socifltes to pron ote qwareness of environmental c:itizenship

activilies we can all taks part in as West Coasl residents.

BY I,ISE EDWARDS, PACIFIC RIM NATIONAL PARK RESERVE

"The Unitcd States leads the world in waste production, according to thc Environmcntal

Protection Agency, generating some 200 million tons per year, cnough to fill a convoy of
garbage trucks stretching I times around the globe". (National Gcographic, July 1994 iszue).

In Canadu, ws arc doing much the samc on a pcrcapita hasis. The garbage trucks roll
down our streets, taking away the week's nrilk cartorrs, beer cans, kitty litter, spray cans, plastic

bags, dispsablc diapers, and thosc crusty cat food cans that you didn't want to wash, an average

of 2 - 3 bags full pcr wcek per houscfuold. You know you can do somcthing about all that waste-

You can maha$ difference.
Going Green, really start$ at home, in your own kitchen, where most waste is generatcd,

Hcrc's where lhe success stories can "really" happen. When choosing an item at thc grocery store,

consider the packaging. About one tenth of the average weekly shopping bill is spcnt ou
qpkaging alone.Considcr buying itcms in ltrrger quanities that can be portioned out ftrr futurc
.il!, ilren you will save money for youmelf and your community services.Purchirse itcms thut are

recyclable and avoid aerosol can, these nray contain chlorflurocarbons (CFC's) that deplete thc
ozone layer.

For too long, garbage has becn a matter of "out of sight, out of mind". That's a luxury we
can no longcr afford. Think "Grecn" when you shop, and make choices with the lirturc in mind.

We herc at Pacific Rim Narional Park Reservc take "going green" seriously. We take pridc in the

lact that we are using less paper, using fcwer hazardous products, and producing significantly
less waste than we were a l'ew years ago. We are using less energy to light our buildings. and

llcrry Christnetl
fron Psrks Ceaada staff

2L



e# DELONE ABERCROMBIE
CO MMUNITY 

-NUTRITIONIST

Have you started your Christmas sttopping yet? Here are some gift ideas you'will
not only want to give but ones you will want to add to your Christmas list. -

1. BODY SENSE: LIFESKILLS FOR WEIGHT MANAGEMENT, by Judy Toews, Dairy
Foundation. $'l 1 -95. This workbook will help you gain a sense of control over
your weight and well being. A hotistic prograrn that encourages reader
involvement and builds self confidence-

2. EAT THINK AND BE HEALTHY, by P- Zeller and M- Jacobson, publishers
number 20036-1499, $11.95 US. Great gift for teachers interested in nutrition,
but a useful book for anyone working with kids- This is a collection of creative
nutrition activities for children aged B-12 years.

3. HOW TO GET YOUR KIDS TO EAT...BUT NOT TOO MUCH, by Ellyn Saner.
Bull Publishing, $19.SO. This is my "top pick'for parents, doctors, daycare
workers, teachers, and relatives. lt has been invaluable in giving me confidence
about feeding my two year old son- The book emphasizes the individuality of the
child and how to approach feeding, rather than what to feed-

Also check out her other book 'Child of Mine: Feeding with Love and Good Sense-
(nutrition for pregnancy to toddlers).

4. SMART COOKING, THE LIGHT HEARTED COOKBOOK, AND LIGHT HEARTED
EVERYDAY COOKING, all by Anne Lindsay. $19.95
ROSE REISMAN BRINGS HOME LIGHT COOKtt{c, by Rose R'eisman, $19-9s
EAT WELL LIVE WELL, by Canadian Dietetic Associarion, $19.95
These cookbooks are for anyone who enioys good food. The low fat recipes will
please even the most discriminating palate. I have all five cookbooks and would
not be without them.

5. cooKlNG wlrH SENSE, by Donna-Joy Haltiday, and Norma Elannerman, $9.9b.
I highly recommend this book for families wanting to save money and time on
cooking.

6. FooD BASKET skip over the chocolares and nurs and pur togerher a gifl
basket worth remembering. Fill a basket with low fat cheddar cheese, low fat
camernbert cheese, whole wheat crackers. capers, caiun or blackening spice mix
(see recipes below) and home made antipasto {see recipe below). lnclude a coupre
of Belgian chocolates (instead of a pound of the ordinary chocolatesl to add to the
celebratory feel-

'c*l'*$
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CAJUN SPICE MIX
114 cup ground cayenne pepper
114 cup ground black pepper
2 tablespoons ground white pepper
1/4 cup dried thyme
2 tablespoons garlic Powder
2 tablespoons salt

,tt
-..,iq

r!:
%

Combine spices and place in a iar. Use as spice on chicken or fish. Makes tr cup.

BLACKENING SPICE MIX
1/4 teaspoonreach coriander seeds, cumin seeds, and hot pepper flakes

2 tablespoons paprika
2 teaspoon chili Powder
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon each dried thyme and salt
1/4 teaspoon each whole black and whote white peppercorns

ln small frying pan combine coriander, cumin seeds and pepper flakes. Fry over
mediurn-high heat, shaking pan until spices release their fragrance {takes 1-2
minutes). Add paprika, chili powder, oregano, thyme, salt. and black and white
peppercorns. Place in a mini food chopper or blender. process to a powder. Place

in an air tight jar. Makes about 1/4 cup. Use as a spice on chicken or fish.

fi

ANTIPASTO

I cup oil
1 large cauliflower, cut into bite-size pieces
2 tins ripe olives chopped
454 ml green olives, chopped
680 ml pickled onions, chopped

Cook stirring constantly for 1O minutes-
Add the following ingredients

1'Z tins mushroom stems and pieces

| 2 large green peppers chopped
I t zoo ml Heinz ketctrup

\asO mt Heinz hot ketchup

[1360 
ml mixed pickles, chopped

Simmer 1O minutes and stir often.

Drain and pour over the following to rinse;
2 tins anchovies, chopped
3 tins tuna chopped
3 tins snnllshrimp

and seal iars in
are used

processing

Add anchovies, tuna and shrirhp to mixture.
boiling wat€r bat@gas

can be used. lf
preparation or if

of the foods
process n

of the antipastol

re canner.



AGUILAR
RESORT

l{ew Years Eve Party
Gourmet Dinner fl'

with complimentary ef^-,f"ir* i

and lots of Fun !

r,i $50
Reservations only,
phone: 728 3000

o

Open For The HolidaY Season

SPBCIAL Christmas DaY Dinner

f,
n?f.."?.*11 

o€+81\E'r'
FUII Iine of groeericr including nliI, pro{uee r driry'

Sourcnirs, T-rhirtl and Svcat shirts'
Liquor rgtnct $ Lottcr? Ccnter

tlncluding Oa9)
Wintcr hours 1O - 6, Honday to Srtsrdrt

SondrY -f2-5
flclr.{ Xmel- ftePP# Sew lf".er (rcfi

Entsr oLLr
Chriatrnoa

Draw

#o{idaV
$ou ra wiil
lo podtod.
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DEPARTMENT
by Margariet Hall

On September 21, 1995 the Bamfield Fire

Departrnent held its futnual General Meeting at the

Firehall at 8pm Elections of Officers were called

and the positions were filied as follows:

FIRE CHIEF.........,.GORD HAWKINS
DEPUTY CHIEF.,.. STEVE DEMONTIGNY
I st CAPTAIN........DONALD AMOS
2ndCAPTAIN.......BOB CIOODWIN :

SEC/TRES............MARGARIET HALL

Other members that make up the deparhnent are:

BEN BOZAIq MATTEMBREE,
LOzu SORENSEN, ERIC FOSTER,
NICK YANCHUCK MALCOLM RICHARDS,
SHANE GAIGER, MARCEL VIVIERS, and

DALEARMSTRONG.

New members are always needed and welcomed.

On behalf of the departrnent I would [ke to thank

Donald Amos for the time he has volunteered as

Fire Chief. Don has been Fire Chief for the past

tlree consecutive years and felt he needed a

change. He will be focusing his attentions towards
haining, which is the job of lst Captain.

Also on behalf of the deparnnent, I would like to
congratulate Gord Hawkins for taking on the
position of Fire Chief. We know this isn't the

gsiest job at times but we have great faith in you
Gordt

It is the members that make this deparhnent an

existing one. Every Wednesday evening they
volunteer their time for training and maintaining the

equipment. Maintenance duties are handed out at

each montlrly meeting for the Fireboat, the Pumpa
Trucks on East and West sides, the Small

Equipmenl and to the Hall itsetf. These duties are
canied out weekly by the members on their own
time through out that month. Like every wint$-
they will take part in a fire fighting haining courS.
in Nanaimo that is available to all Fire Deparhnents.

This years' new projeot for the departrnent will be
building a carport for the West Pumper Truck. we
have eamed the fiurds, now we need the land?!

.', In the spring of '94 the members of the Woman's
Auxiliary and the members of the Fire Departnent
all sat down and revised our taditional Fireweek
into FireDazel! We hope you enjoyed the churge
as much as we did.

We held our most popular fundraising evants over
the course oftfuee weekends, with a Saturday night
dance. On the last Fireweek-end we were host to
the Purple Head Band. This was a new experience
for us all with the majority welcoming the change.

We hope to be hearing more of their music in the

futurq.

The weathff was geat for all of our events, it even
held out for the Sand castle Contest. If you missed

this event be sure to put it on your calendar for next
year, it ii am^a4g what the kids can do in the sendi
The tide was perfect for the Golf Toumey. ltl
perfect in fact, one team went around for anothet 9

holes! The Salmon BBQ tltat was plarmed for that
aftemoon got canceled due to the Noades wedding
and was held on the following Fireweek-end.
Karoake Night was filled with the BMS shrdents
and they filled us with great entertainment. We
hope to see more locals and their vocals out next
yearl The attendance at the Water Baseball game

was great as usual" but what is happening to our
ever so famous Casino Nighf? It is a reai hoot
betting Big Fire dollars, please come out and play!

To end Firedaze wittr a bang we held our Salmon

Derby on the last fireweek-end, which was on the



long weekend. lst and 2nd prue of $1500.00 was

won by Ted Mitchel and Dave Pellizai with a

,tb75 lb. salmon 3rd ptue of $150.00 was by
Ftr ?itt*". with a 32.51b. salmon. All in all we had

a very successfirl frndraising time, with all our

events.

The members of the Woman's Au"riliary urd the

Fire Deparfrnent would like to thank all of our

sponsors for their continuos support of the

depar&nent. Your donations are greatly appreciated

for our Derby and GolfToumey prizes.

A special thank you to all the people that donated

their time to make our events just that much more

eventfil. And we would especially like to thank

YOU for YOUR support. We look fonvard to

hosting FIREDAZE again for you next summer!

mQ A Posco Reotty

,*nr!"f iffil''il@.Ltd.

Suson Evans
Reol Eslole Soles

5026 nr3vrs.:l,fr.J

Port Alberni, B.C.
F9Y 7M9

Teleohone
Offiie: (5C/) 723-7373
Residence: (604) 728-3002
Focsimile: (604) 728-3001

Wishes you

a HAPPY HOLIDAY and a SAFE NEW YEAR

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

at the HOOK and WEB PUB
DECEMBER 31 at 8;00PM

I,IVE MUSIC

N0 ADl,ll55l0N
Phone: 1ZB 3Z3l Fax: 728 321 5

Watch for the Hook and Web daily specials
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Happy Ho L ldayE frctffi the Staff Et

Breakers tvlarine Ltd.
-sTI[t cMllrsfis-stjzun 0uil0[t0s t c[tBRrT0Rs-ilRlllt ?r[ts tID flrlDilRl.

@RjDOfr TTAWTCWS

728-9281
Please note we will be closed from noon Dec2N94 til Jan 2/94
so please come in early for your propane and last minute gifts.
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I-lousing for Educational lnstructor
lbr Ohiaht Band - possible move-in
date December 1994.
Educational instruction to begin in
Jan. '95. Please foru'arC all replies to
Ohiaht Band, attention Sherri Herd.

Please call El 728 - ]414
Fax728 - 1222

Ohiairt Band Oflice
Box 70
Bamfield,B.C. VOR lB0

FOR SALE
200 gallon oil tank on trailer - oflfers?

Please cail 6\ 728 - 3000

?i{NrED
i.rnation of aur afghan or quilt for the
sick bed at Eric Godson school.

Please call E\ 728 - 33s2

Did you know that a family Doctor
comes regularly to Bamfield?

Dr. Altenkirk visits the Red Cross
Outpost Hospital once a month. [f you
rvould like to make an appointment -
please call the Outpost Hospital

Aguilar is trying to build a garcien, bur
\\1e are short of soil and plants. Do vorr
ha.,,e any that we can trade fcr bread,
baking or whatever?

Please call 61 729 - 3000

BABYSITTII{G SERVTCES
Monday thru Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

Please call Mary Shipley

- at work E\ 72g-1227

- ar home 6\ 729-23gg

FOR SALE
Community Hall Cookbooks
Please call Lorraine E\ 728 - 3267

or Eileen G! 72g - 3257
Also available at Kamshee, Ostrom's
and The Kat House Gallery

'\.ff.NN
Attic Clearance

FREE for ALL at Hick's garage
Saturday, Dec. lOth

Clothes, books etc.
Hot chocolate for the kids!
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